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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report
For the year ended 31 December 2019

The directors present their report with the financial
statements of the company for the year ended 31st
December 2019.

These comply

with statutory requirements

and the Statement of Recommended

Practice 2019.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY

The principal activity of the company in the year under review
was that of the promotion and enhancement
welfare, conservation and protection of badgers, their setts and
hsbitats, for ths public benefit.

of the

DIRECTORS
The directors during the year under review were:
D Bailey

J Bates-Keegan
B Caswell
F Ellis
Will Fitch

T Pearce
N

(High Peak Badger Group)

(Lancashire Badger Group)
(resigned May 2019)
(Norfolk Badger Group- resigned May
(Shropshire Badger Group)

2019)

Sainsbury

N Tolley

(West Midlands Badger Group)

A Williams

C Wood

(Her!a & Middlesex Badger Group)

TRUSTEES
The trustees during the year under review were:
D Bailey

J Bates-Keegan

(High Peak Badger Group)

(Lancashire Badger Group)

B Caswell

F Ellis

(resignsd Nlay 2019)

Will Fitch

(Norfolk Badger Group

T Pesrce
N
N

Sainsbury
Tolley

A Williams
C Wood

- resigned Msy 2019)
(Shropshire Badger Group)

(West Midlands Badger Group)
(Herts & Middlesex Badger Group)

RESERVES POLICY
The reserves are in cash and cash deposits and arise from the accumulated surpluses of members'
subscriptions over expenditure, donations and legacies. They ars unrestricted In the sense of
being freely
available to supporl any of the company's activities and expenses.
The directors' current policy is to maintain reserves at a level that will at least cover one years' ordinary
expenditure. Anything over and above this is currently kept as a general contingency.

The reserves as at 31st December 2019 were 6363,285
The Trustees will keep the level of reserves under review having regard to the fact that, within prudent limits, it is
the primary object and task of the company to apply its income and other funds to active and direct measures to
benefit badgers.
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)
Trustees' reporl (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2919
INTRODUCTION

Badger Trust have spent the year reviewing iks organisational
strengths and weaknesses, ss well as focusing on
our strategic aims and objectives. A final report was
published in De camber 201 9.
This means that there will be bigger changes to come
over the next 12 months as we implement
recommendations and take steps to put the Trust on a more
sustainable and financially firm footing.

TRUSTEES, STAFF AND OFFICE
The Trust is run by a part time CEO, Operations and Finance
Manager, one part-time Group Oificer who also
provides administrative support and 3 contractors. Contractors
carry out the roles of Crime lead and marketing,
web and communications. More Information is provided
on these areas below.
The overall management cf the Trust is overseen
by up to 12 (currently 8) voluntary unpaid Trustees who msy
be nominated by full member groups of the Trust and are appointed
I reappointed at the Annual General
Meefing.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCEAND

MANAGEMENT

The company is limited by guarantee having no share capital and is a
registered charity (number
governed by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

1111440).It is

WORKING WITH MEMBER GROUPS AND SUPPORTERS

Badger Trust draws much of its strength and expertise from a countrywide network
of 49 groups, 35 of which are
members and 14 associate members. Their members (of which there are
many thousands) remain the eyes
and ears of the Trust, alert to threats from badger baiters, as well as
from developers and landowners who often
ignore the laws created to protect badgers from being persecuted.
full

Badger Trust Groups ere also the caring face of the Trust, active thmughout the
year rescuing and rehabilitating
injured badgers and orphaned cube in collaboration with established rescue
centres. The Groups work dosely
with a wide range of government agendas including animal welfare
and protection organisations induding the
hlational Wildlife Crime Unit, RSPCA and the League Against Cruel
Sports to protect the badger and its sett and
to gather evidence for prosecutions.
Groups also work to provide training and education in their local communiTies,
volunteer with and leam about badgers.

providing

opportunities

to

Badger Trust has continued to provide guidance, support and advice to Badger Trust
Gmups on the following
key issues.
Bovine TB and anti- badger cull campaign and lobbying activities
persecution
rescue and rehabilitation activities
to badgers and their setts resulting from building developments
education, training and public awareness adivities
vaccination

Badger
Badger
Threats
Badger
Badger

Badger Trust has for a second year provided a number of grants to member and badger vaccination
groups
order to support local projects related to the issues above.

in

KEY ACTIVITIES
MEDIA

Badger Trust has confinued to be one of the most high profile wildlife protection groups in the UK over the past
12 months. The Trust has provided regular input to all the leading broadcast TV and Radio Networks on a

national and regional level.
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Badger Trust
(A company limihid by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2019
The CEO of the Badger Trust was interviewed on BBC Radio 4 World
at One concerning the significant
expansion of the badger cull in 2019 and on BBC 5 Live and Sky News
on the rising cost, scientific validity snd
animal welfare concerns on the cull policy.

The CEO has also given a number of in depth interviews in response
to key developments on the badger cull
policy, badger persecution and the impact of fox hunts on the badger
setls cn BBC Radio 4 Farming Today, LBC
and Talk Radio.

The Badger Trust has also provided regular quotes or opinion articles
in leading national, regional and trade
publicagions including the Daily Telegraph, Times, Sunday Times,
Guardian, Observer, Independent, Mail,
Express, Sun, Mirror, Farmers' Weekly snd Farmers' Guardian.
CUSTONIER RELATIONSHIP MANAGER

The Badger Trust introduced a new customer relationship management software
system in September, which
has significantly improved the way the charity can analyse data and manage interaction
with supporters and
don om.
It is now possible to ensure regular contact is maintained with
supporters, sharing latest news, new shop items
and any appeals much more affectively. Automatic supporter renewals are now
operating which will improve
retention,

NEW SUPPORTE R PLANS

The Badger Trust has introduced a new system of supporter plans with categories
for life members, benefactors,
teachers, family and single members. These are backed up by a new range of promotional
materials, information
leaflets and booklets, educational tools and gifts. The new plans have proved
very successful with a resulting
increase in supporters and donors.
SOCIAL MEDIA
In 2019, social media continued to grow, with improved engagement and reach. From
October 2019, a new
marketing strategy was introduced by expert contractors to better integrate our websites and social
media and to
improve Badger Trusys online presence, authority and share of voice.

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES

The Badger Trust has continued to be a key campaigning organisation in 2019 drawing attention to the threat to
badgers as a result of badger culling, pemecution, building development and road deaths.
The Badger Trust worked with the Wildlife Trust of Derbyshire to mount a regional snd national campaign aimed
at MP's, Ministers, public and the media to prevent a badger culling licence being issued for Derbyshire.

The CEO of Badger Trust wrote an open letter to the Prime Minister focusing on the cost, cruelty and scientific
ineffectiveness of the badger cull policy, which received significant media coverage.

The Badger Trust helped organised a protest march against the badger cull
Badger Group.

in

Eveshsm with the West Midlands

The Badger Trust sponsored snd exhibited at the Birmingham Wildlife Festival and also at Countryfile Live at
Blenheim Palace in Oxfordshire.
The CEO organised snd chaired the 'State of the Earth' Question Time debate at Bird Fair 2019 at Rutland
Water Nature Reserve involving broadcaster Chris Packham, Chair of Natural England Tony Juniper,
Businesswoman and environment campaigner Deborah Mesden and partner of Prime Minister Came Symonds.
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)
Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2019

SPEECHES AND DEBATES
CEO of the Badger Trust has made keynote presentations
the country in support of key Badger Trust activities.

at wildlife protection and conservation events across

This includes Birmingham Wildlife Festival 2019, Bird Fair 2019 at Rutland Water, Countryfile Live
201 9 at
Blenheim Palace, Bangor University, University of Surrey, Bristol Ecological Society, Hen
Harrier Day in
Derbys hire, Animal Rebellion in London, League Against Cruel
Sports National Trust AGM trail hunting protest in
Swindon.
PARLIAMENTART ACTIVITIES

The Badger Trust has worked closely with all the main political parties to build support for its stop the
badger cull
policy in Westminster and the Welsh Assembly.
Wesitmlnster

Badger Trust had meetings and discussions on bovine TB policy with Defra Minister Zac Goldsmith MP, Minister
of State George Eustice MP and Downing Street special advisor Sir John Randall.

Badger Trust has worked closely with the Labour Shadow Environment team on bovine policy development with
regular meetings and discussions with Shadow Environment Secretary and Farming Minister.
Welsh Assembly

Badger Trust Joined a round table meeting in Cardiff with Welsh Government officials, farmers snd livestock vets
to discuss the Welsh Assembly TB reduction strategy and the expansion of badger vaccination in Wales.
Badger Trust continues to support the Welsh Assembly Government
but opposes any policy aimed at the targeted removal of badgers.
Wildlife and Countryside

cattle based bovine TB reduction strategy,

Link

CEO of the Badger Trust continues to play a key role in broader cooperation within the wildlife protection and
conservation sector as a Board member of Wildlife and Counbyside Link.
This includes helping co-ordinate meetings between Link members and Defra oilicials on bovine TB policy and
developing a Joint Link membership response to the Sir Charles Godfrey TB Review.

EuroGroup for Animals
Badger Trust has used its inembership of EuroGroup for Animals in Brussels to build support across leading EU
groups for ibr Bem Convention complaint on the badger cull policy.

wildlife conservafion

EuroGroup is giving its support to the complaint along with the Bom Free Foundation and has been involved in
aspects of the compliant submission process and discussions with the Bem Secretariat in Strasbourg.
EuroGroup is also setting up an opportunity for the Badger Trust to present the grounds of its Bern oompliant on
the badger cull policy to MEPs in Strasbourg in March 2020.
all

BADGER AWARENESS TRAINING AND PERSECUTION MONITORING

Badger awareness and protection training
Craig Fellowes has continued to work as a specialist contractor to provide training fcr badger groups acrtxrs the
country on badger awareness and protection.
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(A company limited by guaranbte)
Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2019

Police training end technical reference guide
ln 201 9 Badger Trust took on
the sole role to provide training for wildlife crime
officers and other police support
staff on badger awareness, persecution and
protection issues. Courses delivered by Craig
Fellowes have proved
very successful with a further 10 police forces
receiving training in 201 9.

This training hss proved crucial in at least one
prosecution for badger crime in 201 9 and is now
also supported
by a new badger crime technical reference guide for
police and enforcement agencies. This guidance
document
was produced in a joint project along with hlaturewatch
Foundation and launched at the Police Wildlife
Crime
Enforcer's Conference in Milton Keynes in November
and has already been used in investigations.
Every police force now possesses at least one
copy and the Guide is also being provided to the Crown
Prosecution Service, League Against Cruel Sports and
RSPCA investigators and Badger Trust groups.
Craig also delivered a further six crime training course
to badger groups amund the country, providing groups
with a vital insight into investigations and training
on how to approach a crime scene.

One of the most important facets of Craig's work is with the
UK badger persecution priority delivery
group
(UKBPPDG), looking at best practice for police and also working
with the CPS, providing input and support.
ln 201 8, police training costs were recorded
under 'training', causing a
code. In 2019 these were correctly recorded under 'contractor costs' higher than expected total for that budget
showing a larger increase in these costs
than might have been expected against the previous
year.

Persecution monitoring
The Badger Trust continues to work closely with badger
groups to deal with badger persecution monitoring and
repordng, The Badger Trust has improved its system of online
reporling and continues to work dossly with the
National Wildlife Crime Unit, Badger Delivery Group and the
RSPCA to gather key information on badger related
crime to support more effecfive enforcement action. The
Badger Trust also continues to make a key contribution
to Wildlife and Countryside Link annual wildlife crime report.

Persecution of badgers enforcement guidance document
The Badger Trust together with the NatureWatch Foundation has
produced a persecution of badgers
enforcement guidance document. This publication was launched at the
police wildlife crime enforcer's
conference in Milton Keynes in December, The guide is being used
to support training courses for police wildlife
cdme officers by Craig Fellowes and is also being provided Io the
Crown Prosecution Service, RSPCA, League
Against Cruel Sports snd Badger Trust Groups.
VACCINATIiOiN

OF BADGERS

The Badger Trust joined with the Wildlife Trust of Derbyshire and the National
Trust to hold a successful and
ground breaking badger vaccination Symposium at the University of
Derby in April.
Following the Symposium the host organisations wrote to the DEFRA
Secretary of State laying out a number of
key recommendations for a National Badger Vaccination Strategy.

This led to a meeting with DEFRA olticials and a number of the
recommendations put forward are now being
considered by Defoe as part of a review of the Badger Edge Vaccination Scheme.

The Badger Trust continues to support badger vaccination as an effective
means of reducing the spread of TB in
badgers, through its badger vaccination grant scheme.
ANNUAL SVMPOSIUM

Badger Tiust held a second annual symposium in Leamington Spa ln November. The event was
very well
attended end presentations and workshops focused on a wide range of issues
including bovine TB and badgers,
badger vaccination, badger rescue and rehabilitation and planning issues. Speakers included Professor
Rosie
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(A company limited by guarantee)
Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2019
Woodroofe, Naturalist lan Redmond MBE, scientist and author Dr Mark Avery and Tanesha Allen from University
of Oxford.
EDUCATION ACTIVITES

Badger Trust has continued to increase its educational outreach activity in 2019 with the CEO making
presentafions on the work oi the charity to colleges, universities, ecological sociefies and badger protection and
wildlife groups across the country.

Badger Trust has also set up a new Teacher membership
for lesson plans and school fund raising initiatives.

supporter pack for educators which indudss guidance

In view of the growing number of enquires Badger Trust receives from Groups, supporters and members of the
public on development issues and badgers. Badger Trust has produced a new planning guidance document to
provide key information on legislation and how planning conditions should be implemented to mitigate the impact
of building and development work on badgers.

LEGAL CHALLENGES
Following a meeting with the Secretartiat of the Bsm Convention in Strasbourg in March. the Badger Trust with
the support of the Born Free Foundation and EuroGroup for Animals has submitted s complaint against the
British Govemrnent under the Bern Convention, concerning the impact of badger culling on the badger
population in England.

The complaint is expected to come before Member States of the Bem Convention in April 2020. This is likely to
be first case where the British Government is subject to scrutiny concerning its Bem Convention obligations for
species and habitat protection, since leaving the European Union.

Organisational

Review

Badger Trust has employed an external consultant to undertake an organisational review of the charity focusing
on governance, staff structures, marketing, fundraising and business planning. The final report was published in
December 201 9 and its key recommendafions will be reviewed and implementscf if agreed by the Board in 2020.
FINANCE

Total income to the Badger Trust was 2254, 925 in

2019 and total expenditure was 6219,549

This has resulted in the Badger Trust running a surplus of f35, 318. However this income does include legacies
of F163,450. All key areas of expenditure came in or around budget expectations.

The Badger Trust has seen a steady increase in donations and income from subscriptions hss stayed level,
increasing revenue from these and other income streams will be a priority for 2020. Our reserves currently stand
at E363,265.
In 2020 the Badger Trust will seek to recruit income by recruiting more supporters, increasing the effectiveness
of online funding campaigns and increasing the sales of products from the online shop and exhibition events

STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the financial statements

in

accordance

with applicable

law and

regulations.
Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law the
directors have elected to prepare the financia statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Pracbce (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and applicable law). The financial
slatements are required by law to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company and of the
income and expenditure of the company for that period.
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Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2019
In preparing these financial statements, the
Trustees are required to select suitable accounting policias
and then
apply them consistently; make judgements and estimates that
are reasonable and prudent; prepare the unsocial
statements on Ihe going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate

to presume that lhe company will continue in

business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping
proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at
anv time the financial position of the
company and to enable them to ensure that the gnancial statements
comply
with the Companies Act 2006.
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
company and hence
for taking reasonable steps for
the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Trustees have had due regard to the
Charity Commission guidance on public bene%I whilst setting the
objects and activities of the charity.
This report, incorporating
directors, on

+/~/~

the Strategic report, was approved by the Trustees,
end signed on their behalf by:

Bates-Keegan
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Badger Trust
(A company

limited by guarantee)

Independentexamlner's
report
For the year ended 31 December 201 9
Independent

examiner's report to the Trustees of Badger Trusit (the 'company')

I report to the charity Trustees on
my examination
December 2019.

of the accounts of ths company for the year ended 31

This report is made solely to the company's Trustees, as a body, in accordance with Part
4 af the Chadities
(Accounts snd Reports) Regulations 2008. My work has been undertaken so that I might state to the
oompany's
Trustees those matters I am required to state to them In an Independent examiner's report
and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by Iaw, I do not accept or assume responsibikty to anyone other than the
company and the company's Trustees as a body, for my work or for this report.

Responsibfilties

and basis of report

As the Trustees of the company (and its directors for the purposes of company law) you are responsible
for the
preparafian of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the
Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').
Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the
2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of the company's
accounts camed out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act'). In carrying out my examination
I have followed the Directions given by the Charity Commission
under secfion 145(5)(b) of ths 2011 Act.

Independent

examiner's statement

Since the company's gross income exceeded f250, 000 your examiner must be a member of a body listed in
section 145 of the 2011 Act. I confirm that I am qualified to undertake the examination because I am a member
af ICAEW, which is one of the listed bodies.
I have completed
my examination. I can confir that no matters have come to my attention
the examination giving me cause to believe, that in any material respect:

accounting records were not kept

in

in

connection with

respect of the company as required by section 386 of the 2006 Act;

oi

2.

3.

the accounts do not accord with those records; or
the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other than
any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair" view which is nat s metier considered as part of
an independent examination; or
the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the Statement of
Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporling Standard applicable in the UK and Repubfic of
Ireland

(FRS 102).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters
in connection with the examination to which
attenfion should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Signed:
Richard Spofforth

BSc, FCA

For and on behalf of Kreson Reeves LLP
Springfield House, Springfield Road, Horshsm, West Sussex, RH12 2RG
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)
Statement of financial activities Incorporating
For the year ended 31 December 2019

income and expenditure account

Restricted
funds

2019

f

Income from:

Unrestricted
funds

2019

f

Total
funds

2019

Total
funds

2018

f

Donations and legacies
Other trading activities
Investments

658

248, 022
7,961
542

246, 678
7;961
542

222, 250
5, 822
234

Total Income

656

256,525

257, 181

228, 306

2, 579

216,970

2, 579
216,970

9,328
236, 939

219,549

219,549

246, 267

36,976
36,976

37,632
37,632

(17,961)
(17,961)

327,909

327, 909

345, 870

364,885

365,541

327, 909

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Chantable activities

Total expenditure
Net income/(expenditure)

before other
recognised gains and losses
Net movement In funds

656
656

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

658

Total funds carried forward

The notes on pages 12 to 21 form part of these financlel statements.
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)
Registered number. 05460677

Balance sheet
As at 31 December 2019

2019

2018

f

Note

8

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

622

1,502

Current assets

Stocks

10

Cash at bank and

in hand

Creditors: amounts

Net

383,162

331,733

(18,243)

(5, 326)

falling due within one

year
Net current

17,520
362,91 3

3,270
6, 929
319,534

2, 729

Debtors

11

assets

assets

364,919

326,407

365, 541

327, 909

656
364,885

327, 909

365,541

327, 909

Charity Funds

Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds

12
12

Totalfunds
The company'a financial statements have been prepared
companies sub)ect to the small companies regime.

in

accordance

wiilh

the provisions applicable to

The Trustees consider that the company is entitled to exemption from the requirement to have an audit under the
provisions of section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 ("the Act ) and members have not required the company to
obtain an audit for the year in question in accordance with section 4/B of the Act,
The Trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements
respect to accounfing records and the preparation of 5nancial statements,

of the Companies Act 2006

with

The financial statements were aPProved and authorised for issue by the Trustees on
signed on their behalf, by:

J

ates-Ksegan - Director

The notes on pages 12 to 21 form part of these financial statements,
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 December 2019
Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial

statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with
Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland (FRS
102) (effective 1 January 2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), ths Financial
Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies
Act 2006.

Badger Trust meets the definition of a public bensfit entity under FRS 102.
Assets and liabilities are
initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless
otherwise stated in the
relevant

accounting policy.

1.2

Company status
The company is a company limited by guarantee. The members of the
company are the Trustees
named on page 1.

1.3 Income
income is recognised once the company has entitlement to the income, it is
probable that the
income will be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured
reliably,

AII

For legacies, entitlement is taken as ths earlier of the date on which either: the company is
aware
that probate has been granted, the estate has been finalised and notification has been
made by the
executor(s) to the Trust that a distribution wfil be made, or when a distribution is received from the
estate. Receipt of a legacy, in whole or in part, is only considered probable when the amount can be
measured reliably and the company has been notified of the executor's intention to make a
distribution. Where legacies have been notified to the company, or the company is aware
of the
granting of probate, and the criteria for income rscogniTion have not been met, then the
legacy is
treated as a contingent asset and disclosed if material.
Income tax recoverable in relation to donations received under Gifi Aid or deeds of covenant is
recognised at the time of the donation.
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 December 2019
Accounting policies (continued)

1.4

Expenditure
Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to tnsnsfer economic
benefit to a third party, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required ln
settlement and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is classiTied by
activity. The costs of each activity are made up of the total of direct costs and shared costs,
including support costs involved in undertaking each activity. Direct costs attributable to a single
activity are allocated directly to that activity. Shared costs which contribute to more than one activity
and support costs which are not attributable to a single activity are apportioned between those
activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources. Central staff costs are allocated on the
basis of time spent, and depreciation charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use.

costs are those incurred

in seeking voluntary contributions and do not include the costs
support of the charitable activities. Support costs are those costs
incurred directly in support of expenditure on the objects of the company and indude project
management carried out at Headquarters.

Fundraising

of disseminating

information

in

Costs of generating funds are costs incurred in attracting voluntary
trading activities that raise funds.

income, and those incurred in

Charitable activities and Governance costs are costs incurred on the company's educational
operations, including support costs and costs relating to the governance of the company apportioned
to charitable activities.

Grants payable are charged in the year when the olfer is made except in those cases where the
offer is conditional, such grants being recognised as expenditure when the conditions attaching are
fulfilled. Grants offered subject to conditions which have not been met at the year end are noted as a
commitment, but not accrued as expenditure.

1.5 Turnover
Turnover comprises revenue recognised by the company in respect of goods and services supplied
during the year.

1.6

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

of a fixed asset is carried out if events or changes in circumstances indicate
of any fixed asset may not be recoverable. Shortfalls between ihe carrying
value of fixed assets and their recoverable amounts are recognised as impairments. Impairment
losses are recognised in the Statement of financial activities incorporating income end expenditure
account.

A review for impairment
that the carrying value

Tangible fixed assets are cerned at cost, net of depreciation and any provision for impairment.
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost of fixed assets, less their estimated
residual value, over their expected useful lives on the following bases:

Fixtures and fittings
Computer equipment
Vaccination equipment

20% reducing balance
33.33% straight line
33.33% straight line

1.7 Interest receivable
Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured
reliably by the company; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the Bank.
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Badger Trust
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 December 2019
Accounting policies (continued)

1.8 Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value
after making due allowance for
obsolete and slow-moving stocks.

1.9

Debtors and creditors
Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and
receivable or payable within one year are
recorded at transaction price. Any losses arising from
impairment are recognised in expenditure.

1.10 Cash at Bank and

in hand

Cash at bank and in hand includes cash and short term
highly liquid investments with a short
maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition or
opening of the deposit or similar
account.

1.11 Pensions
The company operates a defined contribution pension scheme snd the
pension charge represents
the amounts psysbls by the company to the fund in respect of the year.

1.12 Fund accounting
General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion
of the Trustees in
furtherance of the general objectives of the company and which have
not been designated for other
pul'poses.
Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that have been set aside
by the Trustees for
particular purposes. The aim and use of each designated fund is set out in
the notes to the financial
statements.

Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restridions
imposed by
donors or which have been raised by the company for particular purposes. The
costs of raising and
administering such funds are charged against the specific fund. The aim and use of
each restricted
fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.
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2.

Income from donations and legacies
Restricted
funds

Unrestricted
funds

2019

2019

6

6

656

31,825
163,450
45, 295
7, 652

163,450
45, 295
7,652

Total donations and lsgadss

248, 022

248, 678

222, 250

Total 201 8

222, 250

222, 250

Donations

Subscriptions
Gift Aid

funds

Unrestricted
funds

2019

2019

6

6

Charity trading income
Sale of goods

Fundraising trading expenses
Cost of stock consumed

Nst income/(expenditure)
activities

4.

5
32,281

Trading activities

Rssbtctsd

In

2019

Total
funds

2018
6
59,528
116,307
38, 393
8, 022

Legacies

3.

Total
funds

Total
funds

Total
funds

2019

2018

7,961

7,981

5,822

2, 579

2, 579

9, 328

2,579

2, 579

9,328

5, 382

5, 382

(3,508)

Total
funds

Total
funds

from trading

2018 ail income and costs relating to trading activities wars unrestricted.
Investment

Income

Restricted
funds

2019
6
Investment

income - interest received

Unrestricted
funds

2019
5

2019

542

Totsl2018

234
234
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5.

Analysis of grants

Grants to
Institutions

2019

Grants to
Individuals

2019

Total

Total

2019

2018

8
Badger Crowd legal fund
Norfolk Badger Group
South Yorkshire Badger Group
Somerset Badger Group
Gloucsster Badger Group
Cheshire Badger Group
Mid-Derbyshire Badger Group
Hereford Badger Group
Shropshire Badger Group
Oxfordshire Badger Group
Calderdsle Badger Protection Group
Warwickshire Badger Group
Devon Badger Group
Other grants paid less than 61,000

900

900

44, 874

1,250

1,250

2, 000
2,000

2,000
2, 000

1,000
1,000
1,000

1,500

1,500

1,500
1,000
1,300
(184)

1,000

10,386

Total

1,350
1,500
1,440
1.467
1,300
1,500

1,500

1,300
(164)
900

11,286

7,427

63,858

Induded within grants to individuals is restricted expenditure of 6900 (2018 - 826, 379). In 2018 a grant to
Badger
Crowd (826, 379) wss incorrectly termed 'Team Badgers. This hss no material effect on the amounts presented.

6.

Direct costs
Education/

Total

Total

vaccination

2019

2018

8
Direct cosis
Vaccination equipment

7,489

7,489

6, 333
27

7,469

7,469

6,360

6, 360

6, 360

depreciation

Total 2018
Induded within direct coals is restricted expenditure

of Enil (2018 - 6827).
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7.

Governance and Support costs
Unrestrichrd

funds
Oflice costs
Room hire (including oflice)
Insurance

1,865
7,438
783

Training expenses

Marketing

2, 9SS
5,861

880

51,547
1,007
4,083
9, 184

costs

Accountancy and bookkeeping
Independent examiner's fee
Wages and salaries
National insurance
Pension cost

8.

2015

51,547
1,007
4,083
9,184
1,800

1,800
79,777
4, 465
657

Total 2018

Total

2019

1,865
7,438
783
2, 903
7,614
6,100
3,150
6, 116
2, 985
5,861
880

2,903
7, 614
6, 100
3,150
6, 116

Subscriptions
Telephone 8 IT
Post & stationery
Travel & subsistence
Consultancy
CEO expenses
Depreciation
Loss on disposal
Subcontractor costs
Financial services

Total

rs, rrr

4, 465

ssr

198,215

198,215

166,721

166,721

889
8, 836

694
7,468
3,553
8,994
3, 190
7,904
864
5, 611
1,678
805
25, 675
594
3,002
4,389
3,000
77,006
1,792
757
166,721

Staff costs
Staff costs were as follows;

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

2019

2018

79,7TT
4,48S
657

77,006
1.792
757

84,899

79, 555

f

The average number of persons employed by the company during the year was as follows:

No employee

received remuneration

amounting

2019

2018

No.

No.

3

3

to more than 660, 000 in either year.
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9.

Tangible fixed assets

Vaccination
equipment

Fixtures and
fittings

Computer
equipment

Total
F

Cost
At 1 January

2019

14,803

151

16,481
(1,092)

31,435
(1,092)

14,803

151

15,389

30,343

14,803

65
17

15,065
863
(1,092)

29,933
880
(1,092)

82

14,838

29, 721

Disposals
At

31 December 20'fg

Depreciation
At 1 January 2019
Charge for the year
On disposals
At 31 December

2019

14,803

Net book value
At 31 December 2019
At 31 December

10.

622

2018

86

1,416

Debtors
201 9

8
200
11,633

Trade debtors
Gift aid debtor
Prepaymenls and accrued income

11.

1,502

2018

5, 687

8.056
873

17,520

8,929

2019

2018

1,550
2407

2, 226

Creditors: Amounts fal8ng due within one year

Trade creditors
Other taxation and social security
Other creditors
Grant commitments
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8, 186
6,300

3, 100

18,243
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12.

Statement of funds

Statement of funds - current year

Balance at
1 January
2019

Balance at
31
December
Income

2019

Expenditure

8

8

6

146
2, 270

551

(551)

2,270

2, 416

551

(551)

2,416

302,423
23,070

252,824
3,150

(217,703)
(1,295)

337,544
24, 925

325,493

255,974

(218,998)

362,460

327,900

256,525

(219,549)

364, 885

Designated funds
Clare Hammacott fund
Vaccination fund

6
146

General funds
General Funds
Life supporter fund

Total Unreslricted funds

Restricted funds
Vaccination fund
Badger crime fund

Total of funds

327,909
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551

551

105

105

656

656

257, 181

(219,549)

365, 541
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12.

Statement of funds (continued)

Statement of funds - prior year
Balance at
1 January

2018

Income

E

E

Designated funds
Clare Hammacolt fund
Vaccination fund

General funds
General Funds
Life supporterfund

Total Unrestricted funds

Expenditure

Transfers

Balance st
31
December

in/out

2018

E

E

(9,854)
(7, 730)

10,000
10,000

148
2, 270

(1 7, 584)

20, 000

2,416

321,950
23, 920

200, 800
300

(200, 327)
(1,150)

(20,000)
-

302,423
23, 070

345, 870

201, 100

(201,477)

(20,000)

325,493

345,870

201, 100

(219,061)

827
26, 379

(827)
(26, 379)

27,206

(27, 206)

228, 306

(246, 287)

327,909

Restricted funds
Vaccination fund
Badger Crowd

Total of funds

13.

345, 870

327, 909

Analysis of net assets between funds

Analysis of net assets between funds - current year

Restricted
funds

2019

6
Tangible fixed assets
Current assets
Creditors due within one year

656
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Unrestricted
funds

2019

Total
funds

2019

8
622
382,506
(18, 243)

383,162
(18,243)

364,685

365,541

622
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13.

Analysis of net assets between funds (continued)

Analysis of net asseta between funds - prior year
Restricted
funds

2018

Unrestricted
funds

2018

Total
funds

2018

8
Tangible fixed assets
Current assets
Creditors due within one year

1,502

1,502

331,733

331,733

(5, 326)

327,909

14.

(5, 326)

327, 909

Related party transactions
During the year expenses of 82,410 (2018: t.'1, 175) were reimbursed to 8 trustees; for travel snd
subsistence costs in respect of attendance at trustees' meetings and conferences.

15.

Controlling

party

During the year the charity was under control

of the Trustees.
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